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BEAUTIFUL NEW RIBBONS Special Demonstration of
First Ploor. Wisdom's Violet Toilet Cream

is ever a season wWcn "RihhnnK were so much wanted as-- now for Sixth and Sfrls"Th DIffMmri WasfclaiiaaStr," Fifth, First Floor Toilet Sundries Section.femininity.wEVmpbons are put by ingenious
It is rare such values ashese areoffered. As you pass thro the store don't miss seeing Mrs. Goodwin, the

THE FOREMOST DEPARTMENT slcin specialist, in her demonstration of this famous toilet cream. It60c RIBBONS TOR50c AND 33. Sffrf OpfrftS is the most exquisite preparation in the world for softening andOF OHIOAQOWESTYards and yards of bright, new Ribbons, Satin Taffetas, Fine Print at 8 A. Mm HOUSE at F, M. whitening the skin of hands and face. It absolutely removes
Warp Ribbons and handsome Maline Ribbons of best T'Vf wrinkles, and is a combination of rare and harmless substances pre-

paredquality; all our 50c and 60c values. Special at, yard WEDNESDAY bARuAIN, bnPT. 1 3,. 1 905 in such a manner that the most gratifying results are attained.

THIS PAGE TODAY PRESENTS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAVINGS UNUSUAL EVEN HERE!

A Grand Pall Style Exposition in

Women s Smart
Apparel

Grand Salons Second Floor.
Fashion has beon generous indeed this season in allowing wide
scope for choosing in the selection of a model for a suit or coat
for Autumn or Winter "wear. She has ordained that almost
every fashion is "THE THING." For this reason the feminine
contingent ma3f one and all be congratulated, seeing that each
may without misgivings wear that particular style of garment
she looks best in.

The Particular Suit You Will Look Best in
Awaits Your Call Here and Inspection Today

Maj'be the particular suit that best strikes your fancy will be
one of those cute and natty short bolero or jacket styles. These
are to be seen in all the new season's favorite colorings,
strapped, stitche'd and diversely trimmed according to the best
taste dictates. Also an immense and varied assortment of
those long, graceful fitted coat suits, which must be awarded
the "palm" this season for precedence in style. Redingotes,
Etons and Jacket Suits all find favor in fashion's eyes. These
smart are being shown in various shades of gray,
blue, red, tan, green, brown, purple and black. Mannish styles
attract many swell dressers paddocks and boxy effects are
popular. The price range is wide

$ 1 2.50 to $ 1 75.00
SUPERB NEW LINGERIE WAISTS have arrived. Magnificent

hand-mad- e creations. Prices run from $7.50 to $28.50. Dainty mulls
and linens predominate in the showings.

Women's New Coats
Overwhelming assortments and wide choosing in the great conven-

tion of new Fall Coats. Three-quart- er and full lengths. Serges, broad-
cloths, cheviots, coverts, tweeds and fancy mannish mixtures share in
popular favor. All the favored shades and colorings. Choose from the
simple and plebeian garments, yet full of style as a nut is full of meat,
at $7.50, or run along up the price sale to the Patricians at $185.
Sop where you will at the price statiop, you'll find here
each garment best at its respective price in America.

Children's New Fall Coats
Very smart and natty garments, long and graceful, made of sturdy materials,

including serges, cheviots and fancy mixtures. Coats for girls from 6 to 12 years
of age.

Rich Neck Furs
The largest and finest assortment of superb Neck Furs ever shown by any ona

Portland house. The lines are too varied for description in detail. Suffice to say,
all the very newest ideas of America's leading fur houses engaged in manufactur-
ing high-cla- ss fur garments and wraps. Sables, Isabella fox, black marten, mink
squirrel and bear. $2.50 to $175.

Extraordinary Values in Tailored Suits today
LAST DAY WE SHALL OFFER THESE

Women's $ 1 6.50 Suits for $9.95--- A Timely'Bargain
Handsomely Tailored Suits, made of the most wanted materials, including cheviots, Venetians,

broadcloths and mixturos. Blacks, navy and brown. Blouse and jacket styles, some with the
smart and pretty fancy vests so much in favor of good dressers. Plain tailored styles O Q ST
and trimmed effects of braids and stitching. Values to $16.50, at a choice for 45C0

Handsome New Dress Trimmings
First Floor.

Pretty Embroidered Festoons for dress trimmings, some in Persian designs, Alice blue and
brown shades others in white with colored embroidery'. See them displa3ed in our center bargain
booth.

Swell New Bands 1 to 3 inches wide
Our 35c value Special, yard . ; 18
Our 50c value Special, yard 256Our 75c value Special, yard 3g
Our $1.25 value Special, yard 63dOur $2.00 valuo Special, yard 51.00Our $3.00 value Special, yard !!$l!50

EMBROIDERY TESTOONs!
Our $L00 value Special at, the yard "506
Our $1.50 Value Special at, the yard '. 75

Household Linens and Domestics
MATCHLESS VALUES IK

First Floor Shops.
Here are the very things you need at prices so reduced that not to take advantage of them is to

your purse a positive injustice. Judge somewhat by the brief list printed todaj. '
TABLE DAMASK

New Patterns and special values in Richardson's Irish Linen Table Damasks. We 'offer three
great special values priced at, the yard 68p, 84 and $1.00

LINEN SHEETINGS!
Woven of Round-Threa- d Pure Flax. ;

2 yards wide Priced at,the yard : ..51-.2-5

2 yards wide Priced at, the yard ll!!!$l!50
BLEACHED LINEN NAPKINS.

In many handsome patterns, full dinner size; our $3.00 value. Special at) the-dore- n $2.38
BATH TOWELS.

Full bleached, soft and absorbent-w- e offer three great bargains: .

Lot 1 Size 16x30 inches heavy quality Special at, each -- .i.. 10 A
Lot 2 Size 20x50 inches good quality Special at, each
Lot "3 Size 24x45 inches extra weight Special at, each l!!25c

CROCHET BEDSPREADS.
Extra heavy, full regular size Special at, each '.. .85

$2.00 FOR LINEN SQUARES WORTH $2.75.
Pure Linen Fancy Drawnwork Squares very pretty good quality; our $75 value.

- Special at, each , $2.00
' - HEMSTITCHED SHEETS.

Extra long, made of best quality Sheeting.
2, yards by 2 3'ards Special at, each . SOi
2 yards by 2 yards Special at, each ...90
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costumes

Encouraged to renewed effort bv your generous appreciation of this week's offerings, we have
provided even better bargain entertainment for toay's shoppers than on any previous day.
We should surely again win your unqualified admiration by the prodigality of our liberal economies.

FREE EMBROIDERY LESSONS GIVEN IN THE
f "ART STTTCHERY SHOP," SECOND

KZ.OOR ANNEX.

Special Announcement
of Interest to Boys

and Girls
AND THOSE FATHERS AND
MOTHERS WHO ARE INTEREST-
ED IN A NATIONAL EDUCATION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Look Out Boys! The Girls Hove
Entered the Race!

And it's evident they mean business. A course in
Manual Training Is of aa much benefit to girls as It
Is to boys or f?rown-up- And the girls seem to
know it. and have made a strong start to win out
a prize or two In this contest. A lady said yester-
day, and she was the wife of a well-know- n business
man of the city: I would like to take that course
myself, and have one of those benches and set of
handsome tools set up In a room at home." And
we directed her to the Portland branch of the
American Manual Training School In the Falling
building. Portland folk have learned to think mueh
of the opinion of that eminent and revorend gen-
tleman

EDGAR P. HILL
Read What He 5ays of Manual

Training:
AN OPEN LETTER.

454 Alder Street. Portland, Or.
American Manual Training School, 401 Falling

Building, City:
Gentlemen Some months ago I purchased an

American Manual Training outfit for my boy. We
are much pleased with It. Mr. Beardsley method
Is admirable. I believe heartily in manual training,
for it Is my onvlctfon that when a boy has
learned to hit a nail squarely It will be easier to do
the same thing when It comes to intellectual and
moral things. Very sincerely,

t Signed) EDGAR P. HILL.
June 21. 1905.

Given Away Free 3 Complete
Sholarships With the Ameri-
can Manual Training School of
Chicago.

This school la under the direction of that famous
Instructor, Professor R. F. Beardsley. who was the
pioneer in introducing Manual- Training into the
graded schools In thu United States. Professor
Beardsley was. for seven years the Supervisor of
Manual Training in the Chicago public schools.
The entire course of instruction and the individual
requirements cf students is under the personal su-
pervision of Mr. Beardsley. It helps boys to find
their work to flr.d themsolvcs. It cures "em of the
drifting habit ivad teaches them to spend their
leisure time In. a rational manner. Boyii whose
ages range up lrom 8 to" 20 curs are In the most
receptive mopd for Jills training, tbougtt many
olfier "boyi" Qltfl It a doHghtu! occupation for
leisure hours. The three scholarships we have
secured will be awarded on Thanksgiving day to
the three boys or girls who receive the three
highest totals In the popular Voting contest now on.
A vote will be issued with every 25-ce- nt purchase.
Ballot boxes are distributed conveniently about the
store, as in. former contests, and the Uiree boys or
girls receiving the largest number of votes beforo
6 P. M., of Wednesday, November 23. will each re-
ceive A FREE SCHOLARSHIP AVITH ALL TOOLS
AND BOOKS NEEDED IN THE COURSE.

See the outfit in the Manual Training Demonstra-
tion Display Fifth-stre- et window. Get your par-
ents, teachers and friends to vote for YOU. boys.
Remember every vote counts, and the standing
of contestants will be published during the week on
certain days throughout the contest.
NAMES OF LEADING TEN CONTESTANTS IN

AMERICAN MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
VOTING CONTEST. "WITH STANDING OF EACn
AT 4 P. 31. YESTERDAY.

Roland Malon. Sunnyslde Sll
Lorcn Whetuke, St. Laurence.... 810
Thomas Dickey, Harrison SOO

James Winston. Harrison 741
Grant McDonald. Ladd 623
Hazel Olmstcad. HIgnland KOI
Wllllle Stepp. Atkinson 300
Robert Holmes, Harrison 104
Marion Ogden. Ockley Green 2fll
Robert Dunbar, Ladd 23.
Scatterlng 101

Total

Specials Today
In Housefurnishings

Third Floor.
A new line of White China to be sold In sets or

separate pieces, medium weight, neat shapes,
strong and tough; equal to Havlland China In looks,
but stronger, less liable to break and about one-ha- lf

the price. Everything for the table.

clocks GhSFS
New black and antique finish

Mantel Clocks Values
up from ....$3.73

New Gold Finish Clocks for all
purposes; prices very reason- - r
able.

Good "Nickel Alarm Clocks; spe-
cial at ...59c

SALAD SETS 73c.
New Old-Bl- ue Salad Sets; 13 pieces; special at.

the set 73c
ART CHINA.

French, Austrian a.id Beleek Art China for deco-
rating: thousands of articles to choose from; many
new shapes and designs.

SOUVENIR CHINA 10c.
Oregon. Portland and Fair Illustrations; thousands

to select 'from Valuta up from lOc
' HUBBY'S CUT GLASS.

The name LIbbey on a piece of Cut Glass guar-
antees best quality ot glass, perfect cutting anddesigns that reflect and give brilliancy.

AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNER SETS
Dainty pink flower with green spray, full gold

lined, fancy shapes
set Regular value 16.25; special, set..f05

ce set Regular value JS.S5; special. set...70
100-pIe- ce set Regular value 512.45; spc'l aet..a.S3

"COMFORT" AIR-TIG- WOOD STOVES.
Made of sheet steel; something new; all parts

made by machinery and dies, therefore, all parts
are alike and fit perfectly. Top double-seame- d to
body; no rivets: highly finished, pleasing and
smooth In appearance.

"QUICK STEEL HEATERS" FOR COAL.
The Improved manneV of attaching the top and

bottom to the body makes It absolutely air-tig-

Being made of heavy steel. In place of cast Iron. It
becomes boated through quickly and radiates the
heat Into the room shortly after starting the fire,
thus saving coal. It presents a pleasing and smoothappearance and Is & new feature in Heating Stoves.

"Peculiarities"
did so. my
the gentleman.

Wonderfully Pretty
Autumn Millinery

95c $50

Portland in
Eastern publication application

store "editorial.' It runs thusly: gentleman
habit stuttering why

Everybody his replied

" have no peculiarities,1 the inquirer.
" you your with your right hand?' 'Yes.
" 'Well, your Most spoon.'
Yes we all have our peculiarities stores have theirs. It's peculiarity of ours that we want

to give our patrons best service. Most intelligent service. aim to employ the most skilled
helpers, the most pleasing salespeople. We aim to instruct them in the. art of being pleasing to
you; of 'building character and good health for themselves; of never misrepresenting, even tho'
they lose sale by telling the TEUTH. aim t0 make them cheerful, that theymay spread
cheerful atmosphere them. In short, we aim to help every person in our employ to better
himself or herself physically, financially and morally. We endeavor to show them their own pos-
sibilities, to help them to HELP THEMSELVES; to elevate the" profession they are engaged in.
Wouldn't you prefer to be waited on by INTELLIGENCE rather by STUPIDITY? Wouldn't
you rather up to the clerk who serves you and admire his or her CHARACTER that refused
to deceive you, tho' one-tim- e Bale might depend on his doing so rather than feel distrust and
abhorrence of the person whom you know to be wholly without PRINCIPLE, who comes forward to
wait on you you enter store? The former means BUSINESS BUILDING, the latter pre-
historic storekeeping. The former is "Scientific Salesmanship," made up of TRUTHFULNESS
and APPLIED KNOWLEDGE. Which YOU prefer reader? To associate with Intelligence or
Ignorance when shopping? We prefer to surround you with the former. Some stores don't care
or prefer the latter. That's their "PECULIARITY."

"BIJon Salon Abbci
Second Floor.

Every hat has the chic and
smart effect of an Imported
Parisian pattern hat that
leaves tne ODDS, WORTMAN
& KING workrooms from the
deft fingers of our artistic
milliners. Hats are of better
quality and newer styles than
are found elsewhere. Inmany instances we copy Parisuats, not the ones we show,
for those are exclusive, and
will have no duplicates west of Chicago, shown
there only by that city's style leaders. Our hats
win every woman's admiration at sight. The pres-
tige of our mllhnery salons is strengthened this
season by its triumphs In high art creations and so
well established Is our reputation for exclusive
models that no woman Is satisfied to select an
expensive hat without consulting her tastes here.
But the popularity of the millinery store Is builtup to greate- - extent- - In the medium-price- d hats,
which show all the .style and beauty of the higher-price- d

ones at a trifling expense. "We-Invi- te your
Inspection, whether you have buying In mlrtd or
not- - Here are the correct and authoritative styles,
with no more to pay than you would be asked by
stores of absolutely no standing In the style world
for inferior productions, of questionable parentage.
Choose as you will.
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GREAT SPECIAL OF

Women's Pall and
Winter Knit Underwear

In Knit Underwear AUIes First Floor.
Just to start the Fall season's selling with a
we are going to do the unexpected and place on
special sale brand-ne- w Fall and Winter Knit Un-
derwear for women. This Is certainly quite an
unusual thing to do, but as Is well known we
often do unusual things here a fact which Is gen-
erally recognized by our of patrons. For
"Wednesday's and Thursday's selling we offer

Women's S5c and $1 Merino
Underwear for 55c

"Women's "White Jersey and fine Cashmere Ribbed
Merino and Pants; vects with long sleeves;
pants length. wlh French bands.
garments are neatly trimmed and splendidly
made. Good S5e anJ $1N00 values. Special sale
price, for two J ay3 only, at. the garment 55c

Women's Hosiery
A PAIR FREE "WITH EVERY TWO PAIRS AT

REGULAR PRICE.
Emphatically here la n Honlerjr Special that in

worthy of inveittlgntlon.
"Women's Fine Gauze Black Cotton Hose, our fa-
mous Gorman make the "O. K" These Hoso are
good weight, with spliced heel and toe and.
sole. Splendid wearing quality. The regular price
Is 50c the pair, and they are extra value at that
price, but for these two days, with a purchase of
two pairs at 50e the pair, we will give to you
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE, ONE EXTRA
PAIR--

GOOD XEffS FOR HOUSEWIVES GREAT SPE-
CIAL SALE OF

Irish Point Lace
Fourth Floor.

Our I 3.S0 values; special at, the pair. ....... 72.00
Our J 4.53 special at, the pair $2.50
Our i 5.00 values; special at. the pair 32.75
Our i 6.00 values: special at, the pair $3.25

Economies That Pass With the Day. The Great
Special Sale of New fall Silks and Dress Stuffs

Ends Tonighh
Fifth-Stre-et Annex Floor.

Lest you've forgotten how the prices are reduced we'll remind you. SILKS
Portland's greatest and best Silk Store offers for the Special Fall Opening Sale the most com-

plete assortment of best Black Silks made in the "world, in the following makes: Louisiencs, Peau
de Cygne, Peau de Soie, Failes, Princess Crepe, Moires and. Armures.

Our regular $2.50 value Special, the yard $2.13
Our regular $2.25 value Special, the yard S1.98
Our regular $2.00 value Special, the yard S1.72
Our regular $1.75 value Special, the yard $1.52
Our regular $1.50 value Special, the yard $1.22
Our regular $1.25 value Special, the yard 98

regular $1.00 value Special, the yard. 86
These Silks are without question the best made and offered for the regular price.

New swell Fall Silk Plaids, all the new Scotchy color combinations and weaves. These Silks are
called cheap by some stores in town at $1.00 per yard. Your choice at Portland's "TClC
Silk Store, yard

27-in- ch Imported White India and Japanese Silk, a beautiful soft pure silk and very serviceable for
waists, gowns, underwear, etc.; our regulat $1.00 quality. X.r'
Special,

New Dress Stuffs
nrv.

BLACK DEESS GOODS SPECIALS FOR TODAY.
Imported French All-Wo- ol Voiles and Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris positively fast dyes and

values at the regular price
Our regular $1.00 grade Special, yard 78
Our regular $1.25 grade Special, yard 97
Our regular $1.50 grade Special, yard
Our regular $1.75 grade Special, yard ; $1.38

regular $2.00 grade Special, yard... I $1.59
COLORED DRESS FABRICS

AT LESS THAN USUAL FOR TODAY.
regular $2.50. values in all new weaves and colorings. Special only, yard.... S2.19

Our regular $2.00 values in all the new colorings and weaves grand values. Special for, yd. $1.72
Our regular $1.75 values iri the largest assortment of new weaves and colors shown in the city.

Special only, yard 1.52
SPECIAL VALUES IN

- , SMftRT FOOTWEAR TODAY--
In "Y 'Fair-Wa- y' Boote Shoppe" Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.

y A SPLENDID SHOE BARGAIN FOR MEN 'MEN'S $5.00 SHOES FOR $3.45.
These Shoes are the celebrated Pingree" make and the sale includes every single line of Men's

Shoes in the house made by the Pingree Co., including both the "Vogue" and the .'"Governor"
lines. We have these Shoes in all the different kinds of leathers and fourteen styles to' select from,
either single or double soles. Most of these Shoes are our $5.00 values.
Special sale price, pair

(Or.)

values;

Silk Gloves Specially Priced to Close
$1.00 AND $1.25 SILK GLOVES FOR 75.

For today we offer all of our fine Silk Gloves, in black, whife and colors; our $1.00
and $1.2o values, special sale price of, pair
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